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THANK YOU, CHURCH VILLAGERS AND FRIENDS!!!
Eastminster family and friends—friends far and friends near—in a year when we
wondered if we would be able to continue the Christmas Village…the Holy Spirit sent
us a resounding, “YES!”
Financial donations from “members moved north…like a different state-north” and
members and friends of members still here in Dallas made it possible for us to
provide the families with the blessed gifts of food as we have done in the past. Food,
cleaning supplies, hygiene items…enough for weeks. With the careful shopping and
gift of stewardship, our grocery shopper brought us in under budget and the monies
saved helped toward the purchase of Bibles for every child. Watching each child open
the gift of Scripture is truly one of the blessed and sacred moments for the whole day!
Our incredible kitchen elves did double duty this year, serving both breakfast to our
regular Saturday morning guests, as well as the families participating in the Village.
The place was hopping by 8:30! And then, again thanks to friends of church
members, connections to non-profit agencies and the outpouring of finances, time,
energy, love and a whole lot of cooking, serving and cleaning, we all enjoyed a
wonderful family lunch around the tables.
Wilkinson Center continues to bless us with new toys following their own toy
distribution. Our youth have fun shopping for shoes and members and friends, thanks
to you, Eastminster family the kiddos go home with new clothes, some warm pajamas
and blankets to cover them in love!
Our crafters and gamers do excellent work in making the day creative and fun and
productive for the kids. Gathered on the floor building with Legos or creating snow
globes, each child has the opportunity to let his or her unique creativity come to life
and they get to meet some new friends. And this year, a special friend paid a visit, ole’
Santa himself and both child and parent were thrilled! And each year, our wonderful
photographer sends one of the families’ prized possessions home with them, a family
photo in front of the Christmas tree!
For all who help organize, plan, decorate, carry and haul, serve and smile, give money,
say prayers, take time in an already busy time of year…to you all THANK YOU!
Thank you for the generosity of your hearts and spirits and for trusting that when we
believe we can’t…the Spirit says…yes, you can! To God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit
be all glory for giving us this ministry and sustaining us as we serve!
From a grateful heart,

Sherry

Matt, Brittany, Tony, Cindy, Blair, Denise, & Mary Ellen in the kitchen

Janice, John & Garfield in
the Mistletoe Mercado
Ronnie,
Kayla,
Daniel,
Michele,
Lauren &
Jacob in
Reindeer
Games &
Creation
Station

Shirley & Cheryl in the Toy Store

Katie & Charlotte in
the Book Nook
Philis and Christine in
the Clothing Store

The Eastminster Christmas Village 2017
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper

Thank you, Sean!

We would like to thank Sean Turner for
organizing Christmas Caroling this year. We
Come support the youth on Shrove Tuesday,
had a good group of carolers and went to
February 13, 2018 from 6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
sing at several of our homebound members.
Come and enjoy pancakes, bacon and sausage.
Thank you again Sean.
This is a fund-raising event for the youth to help
cover the cost of summer trips. Bruce Turner and And, thank you carolers, and Ronnie Dixon
his crew will be cooking for this event. The cost is for guitar accompaniment. You brought joy.
$5.00 for adults, $3.00 for children, $20.00
maximum. See you on February 13.

Lent Study
Our Lenten Study begins on February 21 and ends
on March 21, 2018. We will have a lite meal at
5:45p.m. and the study will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Watch the Bulletin for more information on the
Lenten Study.

Youth Meeting
The youth will be meeting February 11, right after
worship for the first youth meeting of the year.
We will be having lunch at the church and making
cards to send to the homebound members.

SHYC
Don’t forget Senior High Youth Connection
(“SHYC”) January 26-28, 2018 at Austin College.
.Youth from the 9th – 12th grades may attend.
The cost is $85.00 for the weekend, plus $25.00
for meals traveling to and from Austin College.
Registration must be completed online. (Kathy will
do that for you). We have reservations to stay at
the Holiday Inn Express in Denison Texas. If you
would like to attend, please let Kathy know, no
later then January 14, 2018. Kathy must have
everyone registered by January 15. If you would
like to go, please get the following information to
Kathy by January 14: The payment of $85.00,
your date of birth, your grade, and a t-shirt size. If
you have any questions, just ask Kathy.

Three questions
There’s a tale of a traveling priest who
was confronted by a soldier in prerevolutionary Russia. Rifle in hand, the
soldier barked, “Who are you? Where are
you going? Why are you going there?”
Instead of answering, the priest asked
how much the soldier was paid — and
offered double if the soldier would challenge him with those three questions
each day as he passed by.
Those three important questions can
guide us on our journey through the
brand-new year ahead. For Christians,
thankfully, the answers are clear:
• Who are you? “I’m a child of God!”
• Where are you going? “I’m going out
into the world!”
• Why are you going there? “I’m going
out of love for Jesus, who died for me!”
Place these questions and answers in a
spot where you can see them each day.
Then go forward confidently, knowing
“whose” you are and what your purpose
is.
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Digging Deeper Into the Glory
To God Hymnal will be a very
interesting and enjoyable time for us
all. Dr. Michael Hawn, University Distinguished
Professor Emeritus of Church Music at
SMU/Perkins will lead us in looking at the
hymnal and many of the hymns, spirituals, folk
songs, and praise songs found in our hymnal.
The following is extracted from his bio on the
Meadows School of the Arts website: “Michael
Hawn, director of the Doctor of Pastoral Music
(DPM) program in Perkins School of Theology,
Southern Methodist University, joined the faculty
in fall 1992 and, while retiring from full-time
teaching in 2017, continues to administer and
teach in the DPM degree program.
Hawn is a frequent contributor to church music
periodicals in the areas of church music
education and hymnology, having published over
500 articles, reviews, books and curriculum
materials, including his weekly column “History
of Hymns” for The United Methodist Reporter
(since 2004). He is a well-known clinician
throughout the United States in the areas of
children's choirs, congregational song and
worship. Hawn also founded and served as chair
of the board of directors for the Children’s
Chorus of Greater Dallas, 1996-98.
Hawn is also a student of global music and
cross-cultural worship, having traveled to over 40
countries. He received a fellowship from The
Association of Theological Schools in 1989 for
study in Nigeria and Kenya. He also taught and
studied church music in Cuba, Haiti, Mexico and
Nicaragua. During the summer of 1996, he was
given a grant from Southern Methodist
University for the purpose of studying Asian
Christian worship, a trip that took him to
Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, the Philippines,
Thailand and Hong Kong. He received a
sabbatical grant from the Louisville Institute in
1998. This research led to the publication of a
global collection, Halle Halle: We Sing the World
Round (Choristers Guild, 1999) and Gather into
One: Praying and Singing Globally (Wm. B.
Eerdmans, 2003). A grant from the Calvin

Institute for Christian Worship (2000)
provided the background for the text One
Bread, One Body: Exploring Cultural Diversity in
Worship (Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
2003). His most recent book is New Songs of
Celebration Render: Congregational Song in the
Twenty-First Century (GIA Publications, Inc.,
2013). He also contributed more than twentyfive entries to the monumental Canterbury
Dictionary of Hymnology (2013).
His most recent study of world Christian
music has taken him to Australia and New
Zealand (2004); Malaysia and Singapore
(2007); India and South Africa (2008); Russia
(2010, 2013); and Taiwan and China (2012,
2013). In 2006, he served as the music
director for the IX Assembly of the World
Council of Churches in Porto Alegre, Brazil.
He was named a Fellow of the Hymn Society
in the United States and Canada (2008) for
his work in global Christian song, and
received the United Methodist
Scholar/Teacher of the Year Award from
Southern Methodist University (2009).
Michael Hawn is married to Collyn
Sanderson Hawn, a school psychologist for
the Richardson Independent School District.
They have two adult children, M. Aaron
Hawn and S. Lindsay Hawn, four grandsons,
Liam, Connor, Caillin, and Charlie, and a
granddaughter, Ada Rose.”
He has a Doctor of Musical Arts from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Hymns and songs, old and new, gives us a
huge way to express our faith and outreach to
others as hymns reinforce, teach, speak to
ourselves and others be it emotionally or
intellectually. Come on Saturday, January 6
meet old and make new friends, join the
looking at and the singing of hymns from our
hymnbook and enjoy fellowship and
conversation at lunch. REMEMBER singing
not only helps your spiritual life, it improves
your health both physically and mentally.
Want to know how, ask me.
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The East Dallas Presbyterian Cluster
Presents
Digging Deeper Into the
“Glory to God” Hymnal
Led by

Dr. Michael Hawn

University Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Church Music
SMU/Perkins
Saturday January 6, 2017
11am-1pm followed by a light lunch
Eastminster Presbyterian Church
This event and lunch is free and is provided to the Cluster at no cost by the Cluster
Education Fund.
To register for the event and lunch please RSVP to Fred Watkins in person, email,
phone or text (preferred) 972.523.2136 or leave message by 9 a.m. January 2, 2018.

Eastminster Presbyterian Church
Seniors’ Day Out
Friday, January 12th at 10:00 a.m.
Movie and Lunch

February 4, 2018
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Today the Magi
gaze in deep
wonder at what
they see: heaven on
earth, earth in heaven, humanity in
God, God in humanity, one whom the
whole universe cannot contain now
enclosed in a tiny body. As they look ...
their symbolic gifts bear witness:
incense for God, gold for a king,
myrrh for one who is to die.
—Peter Chrysologus (5th century)
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness;
only light can do that. Hate cannot
drive out hate; only love can do that.”
—Martin Luther King Jr.
“Kindness is like snow — it beautifies
everything it covers.” —Kahlil Gibran
“The greatest act of mercy that God
performs is giving the gift of faith.”
—R.C. Sproul
“A smile is a curve that sets everything
straight.”
—Phyllis Diller
“Ye know not what the Lord is
working out of this, but ye shall know
it hereafter.”
—Samuel Rutherford
The object of a New Year is not that
we should have a new year. It is that we
should have a new soul and a new
nose; new feet, a new backbone, new
ears, and new eyes. Unless a particular
man made New Year resolutions, he
would make no resolutions. Unless a
man starts afresh about things, he will
certainly do nothing effective.
—G.K. Chesterton
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Clouds of Witnesses
The Community of
Christ in Hebrews

The Eastminster Carolers

The Eastminster Carolers gathered in the
Fellowship Hall on Sunday, December 10
“Lesson Five: In Community
following worship. Sean Turner prepared
with the Tradition of the Past. a light lunch of clam chowder, vegetable
Lesson Five helps us remember the things
beef soup and chicken noodle soup before
our ancestors in the faith have bequeathed to the group headed out to share their
us. The faith tradition supports us by showing us
considerable talents with some of our
both the successes and stumbles of biblical
homebound.
characters. We also have our own Book of
Confessions that guides us in our Reformed
The Carolers journeyed to the homes of
tradition.
Bettye Clark, Doris Jordan, May & David
Herrin, Pat Beck, Jeri Turner, and Jack &
Join us at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday evening,
Bonnie Lucas.
January 9. Jan will give the devotional, and
Vicki will provide the refreshments.
A few of the carols they joyfully sang were
Silent Night, Hark the Herald Angels Sing,
Away in a Manger, The First Nowell, Joy
Thank you, Carolers!
to the World, Jingle Bells and We Wish
The Carolers came to Churchill Estates on
You a Merry Christmas.
Sunday, December 10. The songs put us in a
Christmas mood and the voices filled the
Won’t you come sing with us next year?
lobby with beautiful harmony. All the
Thank you, carolers! Ronnie Dixon,
residents were invited, and wondered where
(accompanied on guitar), Kayla Kreger,
the choir came from. I was proud to say
Eastminster Presbyterian Church.
Kathy & Tim Kreger, Bruce, Charlotte, &
Sean Turner, Jordan Ellis, Pastor Sherry,
I appreciated the visit, and enjoyed seeing
David Jackson, Shirley Karlen, Helen
everyone.
Bettye Clark
Randolph, Jenelle Symns, Judy Moreland,
Alicia Almanza, and Katie Karlen.
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At the start of a new year, we remember that God
continually gives us new chances. What does Jesus
say to a woman caught in adultery?
A. “Go, and from now on sin no more.”
B. “Not even in Israel have I found such great faith.”
C. “Peace be with you.”
D. “Tell no one what I have done for you.”
Answer: A (See John 8:11.)

Elizabeth asked her Sunday School class
to sketch a picture of their favorite Bible
stories. She was puzzled by Bert's
picture, which showed four people
sitting in a plane, so she asked him
which bible story it was meant to
represent.
“The flight to Egypt,” said Bert.
“I see ... and that must be Mary, Joseph,
and baby Jesus,” Elizabeth said, “But
who's the fourth person?”
“Oh, that's Pontius - the Pilot.”
Scripture Readings for January
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Matt. 1:18–25
John 6:1–14
John 6:15–27
John 9:1–12, 35–38
John 11:17–27, 38–44
Matt. 12:14–21
John 1:29–34
John 1:1–18
John 1:19–28
John 1:(29–34) 35–42
John 1:43–51

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

John 2:1–12
John 2:13–22
Mark 3:7–19
John 2:23—3:15
John 3:16–21
John 3:22–36
John 4:1–15
John 4:16–26
John 4:27–42
Mark 7:31–37
John 4:43–54

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

John 5:1–18
John 5:19–29
John 5:30–47
John 6:1–15
John 6:16–27
Mark 8:22–30
John 6:27–40
John 6:41–51
John 6:52–59
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Gleaners’ Class Spreads Holiday Cheer
Following our Christmas lunch at Circle Grill on December 3rd, the Gleaners’ Class
delivered eight holiday baskets to ten of our homebound class members – Bonnie and Jack
Lucas, Glenda and Henry Owen, Bettye Clark, Doris Jordan, Marilyn Price, Marian Brown,
Bill Pitts and Charlene Pietsch. It was so much fun planning, buying, baking and filling
those baskets! They were brimming with holiday lap throws, warm socks, Skin-So-Soft gift
sets, Kleenexes, lips balms, waterless toothbrushes (donated by Vicki Lynn’s work friend,
Elaine Hadaway), hard candies and fruit. Vicki Gayle made homemade fudge, Becky baked
Snickerdoodles and Darlene whipped up some peanut butter and chocolate chip cookies to
add to the baskets and Sherry made a fun snack mix with the following poem included:
Bugles:
Bring us the joyful message of the Heavenly Host,
announcing peace on earth, good will to men.
Pretzels:
Symbol of a mother's loving arms; as Mary wrapped her
Son in swaddling clothes and laid him in the manger.
Red Hots:
Red berries that decorate the holly plant, a reminder of
eternal life and Christ's redemption.
Nuts/Seeds:
Promise of a future harvest, one we will reap only if
seeds are planted and tended with diligence.
Dried Fruits:
Remind us of the rich gifts brought by the Wise Men.
M&Ms:
Memories of those who came before us to guide us to a
blessed future.
Hershey's Kiss: The love of family and friends that sweetens our lives.
We then topped them off with a “These Days” and a bulletin for that day and then
wrapped it all up with cellophane, a big plaid bow and a festive nametag (made by another
of Vicki Lynn’s friends, Steve Miller). Wish everyone could have seen the look of surprise
when we delivered them. What a joy these sweet, faithful members were to those of us
who had the privilege to deliver just a bit of Christmas love!
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January—2018

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (6, 13, 20, 27)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (3, 10, 17, 24, 31)
1
Office Closed
6
Glory to God hymnal workshop
7
Communion; Committee Meetings
9
EPW 7p.m.
10
Year 2017 Committee Reports due
12
Seniors’ Day Out—Movie & Lunch
21
Ordination/Installation Sunday; Stated Session
Meeting
22
Newsletter Deadline
28
Stated Congregational Meeting and Luncheon

February 2018

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (3, 10, 17, 24)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (7, 14, 21, 28)

4
6
9
13
14
18
19
21
28

Communion; Committee Meetings
EPW 7p.m.
Seniors’ Day Out
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Ash Wednesday
Stated Session Meeting
Newsletter Deadline
6:30 p.m. Lent Study; 5:45 p.m. light supper
6:30 p.m. Lent Study; 5:45 p.m. light supper

Vicki Thiebaud
Marian Brown
Jo Byrd
Elizabeth Kelleher
Judy Moreland
Ian Venegoni
Alleen Wilkinson
Austin Gibbs
Jan Anderson
Barbara Wyatt
Dick Knox
Tom Pappas
Loren Wilson
Lewis Thiebaud
Gary Holloman
Sophia Veloz
Lois Byrd
Jordan Holloman

1/2
1/3
1/4/
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/8
1/9
1/14
1/14
1/15
1/16
1/21
1/21
1/25
1/30
1/31
1/31

Julie & Trey Karlen
Margret & Wilbur Pearce
Susie & Jim Fielding
Teresa & Steve Slaton

1/3
1/21
1/26
1/29

March 2018

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (3,10,17,24, 31)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (7, 14, 21, 28)

4
5
7
9
14
18
19
21
25
29
30

Communion; Committee Meetings
EPW 7pm
6:30 p.m. Lent Study; 5:45 p.m. light supper
Seniors’ Day Out
6:30 p.m. Lent Study; 5:45 p.m. light supper
Session Meeting
Newsletter Deadline
6:30 p.m. Lent Study; 5:45 p.m. light supper
Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday Service
Good Friday Service
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Those Who Will Serve in January

Ushers/Greeters—Team 4
Jenelle Symns (Captain)
Dick Knox
Talat Robert
Cary Blair
Jackie Robert (Alternate)
Review Attendance
1-7: Chandra Anderson
1-14: Tony Bennett
1-21: Paul LaPorte
1-28: Doris LaPorte
Lay Reader
Darlene West

Session Elders
Chandra Anderson
Janice Bell
Tony Bennett
Cindy Garrett
Frank Karlen, Sr.
Janet Muller
Tom Pappas
Evelyn Parker
Jenelle Symns
Bruce Turner
Shirlene Watkins
Tom Whitley

Church Staff
Pastor
Sherry Holloman
Director of
Christian Education
Kathy Kreger
Director of Music
Fred P. Watkins
Organist
Melody S. Davis
Administrative Assistant Chandra Anderson
Hostess/Housekeeper Minerva Hernandez
Child Care Provider
Betty Crabtree
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Eastminster Presbyterian Church
6550 Samuell Boulevard
Dallas, Texas 75228-7125

Phone: 214-381-4693
Fax: 214-275-8817
Email: eastminsterdallas@sbcglobal.net
www.eastminsterdallas.org

Non-Profit Organization

Place Mailing Label Here

They who wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up with
wings like eagles; they shall run and not be
weary, they shall walk and not faint.
Isaiah 40:31

Special dates
•
•
•
•

New Year’s Day, January 1, 2018
Epiphany, January 6, 2018
Baptism of the Lord, January 7, 2018
Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Observance, January 15, 2018
• Week of Prayer for Christian Unity,
January 18-25, 2018

